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Introducing:
Regan Meares
The promise of God which reads: “I will
never leave you or forsake you” comes to
mind when I look back to this point in my
life. Even though I had lost focus of God
and the importance of following him, He
refused to leave me.
After years of choosing to be separated
from God, I eventually began to attend
church again. During this time I was unemployed because I was facing issues with
my visa. Since I was not able to work, I
began to take up duties within the local
church in order to keep myself occupied
but most importantly I chose to do some
of these duties in order to repair my
I WOULD like to begin this article relationship with God and to become a
better person.
with an apology! As many people
duties I took on included painting
are aware, I was meant to start my theThe
inside of the church, printing the
curacy at Saint Stephens at the
newsletter and church magazine, doing
readings and serving around the altar.
beginning of July last year.
Alongside these tasks, I began attending
SADLY this did not happen due to many confirmation classes with the hope of
different reasons. I would like to take this being confirmed. At the age of 24, I was
time to apologise for the delay in this pro- confirmed at Christ Church Downend
cess. I have come to understand that God’s and after various conversations with the
timing is always right, therefore now is
leaders of my home church, I decided to
the right time for me to join the Saint
explore a calling in Lay Ministry.
Stephens family. As I begin my curacy, I
I attended a local discernment day at the
thought I would share some of my story
Bristol Diocese. The result of this local
with you.
discernment day confirmed my calling in
As a child growing up in Africa, my
to Lay Ministry. These early years were the
belief in God began at an early age.
shaping and the beginning of my service
The main reason for this was due to the to God.
many times my grandmother would call
When I was first asked if I would like to
me and my brother to pray. Though I did explore a call in Lay Ministry, I remember
not fully understand prayer and spiritual- feeling very reluctant. I felt uneasy at the
ity at the time, during those times of pray- idea of standing in front of a congregation
er I felt something powerful happening.
and speaking.
I moved to England at the age of 18 and
Genesis chapter 12 verse 1 reads:
at this point in my life I did not really
“The Lord had said to Abram, „Leave your
commit myself to God.
native country, your relatives, and your
I believed that He existed but I chose
father‟s family, and go to the land that I will
not to attend church regularly or to disshow you.”
over what God’s will for my life was.
Continued on page 2>
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Readings
& Collects
SUNDAY 03 JULY

3rd Sunday after Trinity

Habakkuk 2:1–4; Psalm 31: 1–6
Ephesians 2:19–end; John 20:24–29
GOD OUR SAVIOUR, look on this

wounded world in pity and in power;
hold us fast to your promises of peace
won for us by your Son, our Saviour
Jesus Christ. Amen.

SUNDAY 10 JULY
Dedication Sunday

Deuteronomy 30:9–14; Psalm 25:1–10
Colossians 1:1–14; Luke 10:25–37
GRACIOUS FATHER, by the
obedience of Jesus you brought
salvation to our wayward world: draw
us into harmony with your will, that
we may find all things restored in
him, our Saviour Jesus Christ. Amen.

SUNDAY 17 JULY

5th Sunday after Trinity

Genesis 18:1–10a; Psalm 15
Colossians 1:15–28; Luke 10:38–end
ALMIGHTY GOD, send down upon
your Church the riches of your Spirit,
and kindle in all who minister the
gospel your countless gifts of grace;
through Jesus Christ our Lord. Amen

SUNDAY 24 JULY

6th Sunday after Trinity

Genesis 18:20–32; Psalm 138
Colossians 2:6–15; Luke 11:1–13
CREATOR GOD, you made us all in
your image: may we discern you in
all that we see, and serve you in all
that we do; through Jesus Christ our
Lord. Amen.

SUNDAY 31 JULY

7th Sunday after Trinity
Ecclesiastes 1:2, 12–14; 2:18–23
Psalm49:1–12
Colossians 3:1–11; Luke 12:13–21
GENEROUS GOD, you give us gifts
and make them grow: though our
faith is small as mustard seed, make
it grow to your glory and the flourishing of your kingdom; through Jesus
Christ our Lord. Amen.
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(Continued from overleaf)
In order for Abram to answer
God’s call he would have to come
out of his comfort zone. As I went
into Lay ministry, I quickly realised
that as Christians who are obedient
to God, leaving our comfort zones
would be a lifelong process and a
practice that is extremely important
and necessary for growth. During
my 7 years of Lay ministry, I began
to learn the importance of many
different aspects of spirituality.
Some of these aspects included:
● the reality of the Holy Spirit,
● the importance of prayer,
● the power of the blood of Christ,
● the importance of scripture,
● the importance of love & forgiveness and many other such topics.
As a Lay Minister, I spent many
of my weekends preaching sermons,
leading and taking part in other
different services that were happening within the church.
Alongside this, I began to explore
prison ministry. It was during these
years that people would often say to
me that I should consider ordination.
Again the feeling of reluctance
would come up when I thought
about ordination but, from the story
of Abram, I knew I had to step out
of my comfort zone and see if God
was calling me into ordination.
I attended 2 discernment days and
the result showed that I indeed was
called into ordination and so I began
to attend college. My experience at
college was difficult and very
challenging.
I struggled with the assignments
and during some of the lectures, I
felt completely out of my depth.
In the midst of all these difficulties
and frustrations, I held on to the
promises of God and each time I
failed an assignment or failed at a
task, I would ask God for strength
to get up and try again.
Though college proved to be a
struggle, I learned a lot from the
lectures and from reading through
the many different books we were
assigned.
During this time, I learnt how to
trust God more in the things I did
and also how to stay patient when
things didn’t turn out the way I
planned them. I focused more on
prison ministry.

I have learnt that this type of
ministry carries a huge sacrifice
and is highly emotional. However,
the need for prison ministry is vital
and I strongly believe that it makes
a huge difference to the people who
are in prison as it provides comfort,
hope and love.
As I thought about those I saw in
prison, the bible scripture that came
to mind was Romans chapter 8.
Verses 38 and 39 speak about how
nothing can ever separate us from
the love of God. The last sentence
reads:
“No power in the sky above or in the
earth below - indeed, nothing in all
creation will ever be able to separate us
from the love of God that is revealed in
Christ Jesus our Lord.”
I therefore consider it an honour
for me to speak about Jesus to those
who are at a difficult time in their
lives. Some of the things that have
kept me going throughout my time
in ministry are the hobbies that I
have. During my time off I enjoy
listening to music, watching films
and watching live sport on TV.
My main inspiration comes from
the characters in the bible but I also
take creativity and a strong work
ethic from the actors, the musicians,
the sportsmen and sportswomen I
watch. Their determination to keep
on training, acting and singing in
the midst of failure is what inspires
me. Ultimately these gifts and this
determination comes from God
almighty so it is He who deserves
our praise and worship.
As I look forward to starting my
curacy at Saint Stephens, I come
into this role with a great sense of
joy and excitement.
One of the aspects of ministry
which I enjoy the most is being
part of a team and a family, therefore it is my pleasure to be part of
the Saint Stephens family.
During my time in curacy, I look
forward to learning more from Lisa
who is my training incumbent and
also learning from every member of
the church.
I also look forward to sharing my
gifts with the people of Soundwell
as we all grow and worship together
as the people of God.
Regan Meares

he Queen’s Platinum Jubilee
THE CELEBRATIONS for the
Platinum Jubilee of Her Majesty
the Queen in early June was
shared by millions of people all
across the globe.
HERE in Soundwell, we gathered to
share in the worship at St Paul’s
Cathedral on Friday 3rd June. It was
really great to hear the music and see
the pageantry on the ‘big screens’ in
church.
The Most Reverend, Stephen
Cottrell, Archbishop of York, gave a
fabulous sermon, which I thought you
might like to ponder over… as he
shares our faith so eloquently and in
such a down to earth way.

Sermon for St Paul’s Cathedral,
3 JUNE 2022

„Bring your supplications and
thanksgivings to God‟ says St Paul.
„Then the peace of God will guard your
heart and mind… and keep on doing the
things that you see in me.‟
(PHILIPPIANS 4.6,7 & 9)

Of course, the ‘me’ in that sentence
is Paul himself. But Paul is only worth
following because he is following
Jesus. And Jesus is worth following
because Jesus shows us who God is,
and what our humanity could be.
And there are many occasions in the
gospels where we see Jesus himself,
faithful to his vocation, seeking out
places of replenishing so that he can
learn God’s way.
„I only do what I see the Father doing‟,
says Jesus JOHN 5. 19
„He is close to God‟s heart‟, says St
John JOHN 1.18)
Sometimes I wonder whether the
whole Christian faith is best understood as an invitation to dwell there
ourselves.
And the purpose of the Christian
faith is to know and to do God’s will.
Sisters and brothers, dear friends,
we gather today in great rejoicing to
celebrate the Platinum Jubilee of
Her Majesty the Queen, but we do it
against a backdrop of such suffering
and uncertainty in our world.
For me, the best leaders, like Paul,
like Jesus – are those who know how
to be led. People who lead for others,
not themselves. People whose heart’s
desire is to serve the common good
and build up the common life; who
don’t try to do it all themselves, or act
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in their own strength alone; people
who take a longer view; and who seek
out places of replenishing, even places
where they might learn the mind of
Christ.
And I say this today, knowing that
in Her Majesty the Queen we see an
example of this kind of service; a
staunch constancy and a steadfast
consistency; a faithfulness to God, an
obedience to a vocation that is the
bedrock of her life.
No, bedrock isn’t quite the right
image.
Faith in Jesus Christ is a fountain,
and it is a well.
It is the well from which we draw
deeply and replenish ourselves
through all the challenges, joys, and
vicissitudes of life.
And it is a fountain, overflowing
with immense joy. Joy, that we can
live in the assurance that we are loved;
joy, that God has a purpose for our
lives; and, joy, that through Christ’s
dying and rising we have the promise
of life eternal.
Now we all know that Her Majesty
likes horse racing and I imagine Your
Majesty will be watching this on the
television. I don’t have any great tips
for the Derby tomorrow, but since the
scriptures describe life as a race set
before us, let me observe that your
long reign reflects the distance of
Aintree more than the sprints of
Epsom. Certainly, less dressage than
most people imagine.
But with endurance, through times
of change and challenge, joy and
sorrow, you continue to offer yourself
in the service of our country and the
commonwealth. Your Majesty, we’re
sorry you’re not with us this morning
in person, but we are so glad you are
still in the saddle. And we are all glad
that there is still more to come.
So, thank you for staying the course.
Thank you, for continuing to be faithful to the pledges you made 70 years
ago. Thank you for showing us how
service and faithfulness matter. People
of all faiths and no faiths and people
of goodwill can learn from this.
Sometimes people say to me that the
Christian faith is just a prop.
I could not agree more.
I’m not ashamed to say I lean on
Jesus Christ, that I’m trying to live
close to his heart. That I need his
wisdom and his hope.

And if you will forgive such
presumption, this is what I also see in
Her Majesty the Queen.
And to the people of our great
nation, on this great and historic day,
I say this: we are indeed living in a
time of uncertainty and challenge,
and we would do well to consider
where we will find the replenishing
we need.
What I see in Her Majesty the
Queen is someone who has been able
to serve our nation faithfully because
of her faith in Jesus Christ. Perhaps
there is no better way of celebrating
her Platinum Jubilee than by doing
the same ourselves.
Stephen Cottrell+
Archbishop of York.

THEN, we celebrated with a ‘Garden
Party’ of our own: a right ‘royal picnic and BBQ’, and a good time was
had by all.
Here are a few photos to give you a
flavour of the day!

Special thanks to Tim & Paul S,
who helped me put up the bunting;
Tim, Mark, Paul W & Dawn who
cooked and served the BBQ food;
Margaret Dodge who provided the
Jubilee quiz; Sandy & Peter who led
the service with me; and David who
printed the order of service; and of
course, everyone who came along and
had fun together! Lisa x
Continued on page 4>
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Queen’s Jubilee BBQ & Picnic Celebrations! Continued from page 3

And there’s more! Yes of course there is! Photos continue on page 5!>
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Your church
finance update
GIVING FOR MAY

COFFEE/
CHAT &
COMPANY

JAM JARS required
Tessa and Colin will be pleased to
receive 1lb (454g) Jam Jars and lids
for marmalade making in time for the
Summer Fayre in July! Thank you!

OUTBURST YOUTH GROUP is
one of the six Mission Outreach
Groups of this Church.
LIKE See & Know Toddler Group,
Ladies Group, Men’s Group, Knit &
Natter, and Pensioners Group they
reach out into our community drawing people into the family of God at
St Stephens.
Outburst encourages children aged
10-13 to get together and have fun,
make friends, do different and ex-

This is our financial
‘Giving to God’, through his Church,
for the month.
Our aim is not to balance the books
(although the Charity Commission
requires that of us)
but to respond to God with
an outpouring of gratitude
and generosity.
Thank you for your generosity.

AM first Wednesday of
the month in the Turnpike
on Soundwell Road.
A time to be, be known,
and be together

citing things together, and learn of
Jesus along the way.
As the leaders of Outburst were discussing what to plan for the year to
come, naturally ideas of ‘new starts’,
‘new growth’ and ‘new beginnings’
came to mind.
As they recalled, the children had
really enjoyed making the ‘bug house’
which is sited in the church garden,
they thought a planter and bird boxes
might be the ideal activity.
Matt Gait, who is one of our assistant church wardens, who focuses on
the maintenance and care of our

GIVING
YEAR TO DATE
BUDGET £7095 ACTUAL £5260

Regular giving & one off donations
£7927
GIVING MONTH BY MONTH:

Average budgeted

£7095 monthly giving

£5260

Average actual
monthly giving

£7927

Average monthly
giving & one-off
donations

GIVING VERSUS
EXPENSES 2021/22
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CYCLE OF PRAYER BEGINNING SUNDAY OF EACH WEEK

03 Director of Music: Malcolm & Pat Pullin, Dot Randall
Lin Cooper

Nicola, Andy, Amelia & Erin Read
Ruth Redler
Sarah, Mark, Layla & Lauren Reid
10 Church Choir
Colin and Tessa Rice, Peter Robbins
Monica Robinson, Carole Rockliffe
Churchwardens:
Sandra Rosser
17
Gill and the
Kerrie, Kevin, Kaiden & Kolby Rowland
teams who assist Lorraine and Paul Sanderson
Anne Scott, Jayne, Chris & Phoebe Selway
24 'Greeters' to
Church
Carolyn, Martin, Abbi & Jess Smith
Louise, David, Owen & Rhys Stanton
31 All who read or Margaret Stawte, Lois Stokes
lead prayers in Marlene Stone, Sheila Stone
our services
Nick Stott, Debbie & family

FROM THE REGISTERS
Gladstone Drive
Gladstone Street
Gloucester Road
Gorse Hill
Hayward Road
Highview Road
Hilltop Gardens
Hilltop Road
Hill View
Howard Road
Irving Close
James Close
James Road
Jubilee Road
Lansdown Close

SUNDAY Community Worship Service at 10am
Sunday 8am BCP Holy Communion on 1st and 3rd Sundays.
WEDNESDAY Service of Holy Communion at 10am.
DIAL-A-SERMON: Listen to this week’s Sermon on your phone: 0117 456 2090,
(Cost is the same as a local call) or CLICK-A-SERMON: visit our website and use
the audio link to listen on-line: http://saintstephensoundwell.org

JULY DIARY
01 Friday

07.30am

Outburst Youth Church in Church Hall
(Monthly first Friday of the month)
03 Sunday
10.30am
Regan Meares ordination as Deacon
Bristol Cathedral
04 Monday
11.30am
Funeral of Pam Davis RIP In Church
06 Wednesday 11am
Coffee/Chat/Company Turnpike Pub
05 Tuesday(s) 1.30~3.30pm Knit & Natter weekly in the Church Room*
07 Thursday(s) 10~11.45am See & Know weekly in Church Hall
2~4pm
Ladies Group in Church Hall then fortnightly
7.30~9.30pm Men’s Group in Church Room* then fortnightly
08 Friday
1.15~3.45
Pensioner’s Group in Church Hall
then fortnightly
09 Saturday
2~4pm
SUMMER FAYRE
10 Sunday
10am
DEDICATION BIRTHDAY SERVICE All age
15 Friday
6.30pm
FRIDAY NIGHT LIVE in Church
* Access to the Church Room is via Church only

ARCHDEACON’S
VISITATION SERVICES

Summer

FAYRE

PARISH SHARE SCEME Continued from Page 5
− PM
Tuesday 05 July
SATURDAY
AS the services are taking place in
either Bishopsworth or Swindon,
JULY
we have chosen to attend ‘online’!
Therefore, for those who want
to come along to support Gill in
her role as our churchwarden, we
will join the service remotely, via
a Zoom link, in our own church
in St Stephens.
The Service starts at 7.30pm,
so please do arrive a short while
before that so we are ready to join
in when the service starts!
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IN THE
CHURCH HALL

All the usual fun:
stalls, bric-a-brac,
refreshments, raffle etc.
Bring a friend if you can
but an enjoyable time
to be had for all.

SINCE MAY 2022

Weddings:
● MAY 21: Neil Jefferies and Hayley
Russell were married at St Stephens.
Please hold them and their daughter
Gracie Mae in your prayers.
● JUNE 15: After 10 years of married
life, Emma and Neil Grigg renewed
their Marriage Vows at St Stephens.
Please remember Emma & Neil and
sons Charlie & George in your prayers.

Funerals:
● MAY 31: Stella Rosemary Dufty (82).
The celebration of Stella’s life was held
at St Stephens Church, Soundwell,
followed by the farewell at Canford
Crematorium.
Please hold Lois with John, Georgie,
James and Paul; her brother and sister,
Michael and Joyce; the wider family
and all her friends, as well as her
church family, in your prayers.
● JUNE 14: Jean Beese (91).
The celebration of Jean’s life was held
at Westerleigh Crematorium.
Please hold Jean’s many friends,
especially those closest to her, and the
staff and residents of Cleve Lodge in
your prayers.

Baptisms:
● MAY 22: Renae Nevaeh Balkwill.
Please hold; Mum and Dad, Lauren &
Byron; Renae’s Godparents; and all
the family in your prayers.
● MAY 29: Hayden Jack Greenwood.
Please hold; Mum and Dad, Laura &
Sam; brother, Chester; Hayden’s
Godparents; and all the family in
your prayers.

SAINT STEPHENS SOUNDWELL
● Revd Lisa Wigmore
Vicar, 52 Gladstone Street
Soundwell, Bristol BS16 4RF
Telephone 0117 957 4297

● Revd Sandy Cooper
Associate Minister, 1 Deerhurst
Soundwell, Bristol BS15 1XH
Telephone 0117 967 2621
● Peter Robbins
Lay Minister, 13 Wood Road
Kingswood, Bristol BS15 8DT
Telephone 0117 967 9576
● Gill Mayo
Church Warden
Telephone
0117 956 9796
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